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JSfirm.com Partners with Acclaimed Pilot Resource, Trade-A-Plane
Roanoke, Texas (September 19, 2018) - JSfirm.com, an aviation-only job website with resume database
access, is excited to announce Trade-A-Plane as the newest partner to join the JSfirm.com Job Distribution
Network.
Abbey Hutter, marketing coordinator for JSfirm.com, is enthusiastic to add Trade-A-Plane as their newest job
distribution partner. "Trade-A-Plane’s digital and physical reach across the industry is immense!” She
continued, “Creating an aviation job search page for their Features section will add to the multitude of products
and services Trade-A-Plane continues to offer their users. JSfirm.com is proud to make aviation jobs readily
accessible to professionals through outlets with deep roots in aviation, like Trade-A-Plane."
“For 81 years, across many generations, Trade-A-Plane has been grass roots aviation, the very essence of
flying,” said Adam Strachn, CEO-Designate of the Cosby Harrison Company, of which Trade-A-Plane is a
division. “With its unique appeal to untold thousands of pilots, it is foundational to fueling their dreams and
keeping the romance of flying alive for them. That’s why we are extremely pleased to partner with JSfirm.com
to further grow and develop the aviation market. Through our global marketplaces, not only are we helping
pilots find the aircraft they need, but, now the jobs they want as well.”
To view the Trade-A-Plane Job Search Page, visit: https://www.trade-a-plane.com/static/JSfirm
For more information on becoming a JSfirm.com Job Partner, visit: http://www.jsfirm.com/jsfirmjobpartners
________________________________________________________________________________________
About Trade-A-Plane
Since 1937, Trade-A-Plane has been THE worldwide Aviation MarketPlace. For 80 years, nothing else
compares. From Piper Cubs to Gulfstream Jets, Trade-A-Plane is the place active buyers look first for aircraft,
aircraft parts, avionics, services and aviation real estate. And, it’s the place smart sellers use to reach those
buyers.
About JSfirm.com
JSfirm.com continues to be the fastest growing aviation job website with resume database access and has
exclusively served the aviation industry for over 19 years. It is a free service for job seekers and an out of this
world place for aviation companies to advertise jobs and search resumes. Please contact us at 724-547-6203.
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